The thesis “Communication and Development interface: Status study in Three North Bengal Villages at different stages of development” has looked into the communication resource utilization in three villages of North Bengal at their three different stages of development. The study has found inter-relation between the two phenomena of development and communication and has proved the hypothesis “Higher Development is directly dependent on better utilization of Communication spectrum of the place”. The first chapter of the research study discusses two phenomena and states their inter-functioning aspect on which the study is based. Literature review identified development communication researches which tried analyzing communication application made so far for sustainable development. Review found both reasons of success and failure. The second chapter states research problematic and perspective of the study. The third chapter on research methodology detailed methods selected along with tools used to conduct the field study. It also sets the operational framework to guide the data gathering. The research has engaged extensive field survey, observation and focus group discussion in field data collection. The fourth chapter details the distribution of fact findings in broad six sections. Each part discusses its relative findings with respect to each objective of the study. Following this, the fifth chapter reflects analyses of the research data. It is done in two broad aspects including respective indicators and attributes separately. The sixth chapter concludes the study by proving the hypothesis. The study has been an extensive work to find impact of communication in sustaining development of villages through generations in Indian perspective.